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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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[Willard Point]

near [Portland]
Aug 14th 98

My own darling Sam,
As you will see from the heading of this letter we are enjoying the sea air 

at present. Mamma, Antoine, myself & three children came down on the 11th for 
a fortnight. The change has not been beneficial to the little ones so far, as they 
have been suffering from diarrhoea, but I trust the care lavished on them will 
make them well in a day or two. [I am assured] I have all the medicine 
necessary. They keep me continually on the go, but I am accustomed to that by 
now. Antoine myself & his youngest are in
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one home, Flora & Mamma in another just opposite, as we could not all find 
accommodation on the same. The latter seems to be deriving benefit from the 
change already & if so, will look well & be well rested when she returns to 
Montreal. I have my hands full & find time for nothing so if this is but a short 
note, you must not be surprised. The journey down was not very pleasant as we 
were almost two hours late & arrived in Portland in a downpour of rain. I was 
disgusted with the place at first, but will like it better no doubt, later on. Bob, 
Jessie & their family are in the same house as myself: they have come here for 
the last seven years or more, so know everybody.
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I have not your last letters here with me but got several before I left, one 
containing a draft for $25.00 which I was charmed to get. The July pay had not 
come yet, but I wrote some days before my departure expecting an answer, but 
was disappointed to need the money you sent for my trip & will pay part of my 
board with it. Flora who is in good health is enjoying every moment of her stay &
has any number of little girls to play with. I received the paper containing the 
extract taken from “The Seattle Times” & while knowing positively there was no 
truth in it, was horrified that people could write such lies about you, my darling. 
Another thing it convinced me that you are an important man up there, or they 
would not write about you in the press. I hope your patrol & other coat came 
safely and that your fear of its being lost were not confirmed. As soon as I return



to Montreal I shall see about your pea jacket, if you have sent your 
measurements in the meantime. be sure & give me all particulars necessary & I 
shall do my best to have a first class coat made. Police buttons are necessary 
too, are they not? Where can I procure them? I cannot give you much news, as I
have not been out much yet except as far as the beach. Baby loves it & runs for 
his coat & hat, begging to be brought a [beach]. Bob who has gone into Portland
this a.m. is to bring them pails & shovels to play in the sand & Gertrude is 
watching
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the window, in order to be the first to catch sight of him. It is cool & we are 
having a great deal of rain – too cool & damp this summer to be pleasant: even 
in Montreal the heat was nothing to speak of. The harbour here is lovely & the 
bay is always covered with sail boats gliding swiftly through the water. A whale 
came quite near the shore on Saturday p.m & Flora enjoyed it immensely. They 
do not often come as near land. I saw sister Margaret in Montreal before I left – 
she spent one month in Ste Agathe & was disgusted finding the place too slow 
in every way, for an energetic old lady such as she. She will spend some time 
there, then may go to [Georgeville] to visit [Mrs Penney].
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she looks well for a person of her years, much younger looking than her 
youngest sister, Miss Smith. Alice is soon in [Auray] & both Fred  & herself were 
ill when we last heard from her. The Humboldt mine is very high up & she cannot
go there at all, she so she is compelled to part from Fred as well as we are 
forced to live apart. I cannot write a decent letter, as I have to cease writing 
every moment to admonish my two imps who are in every mischief possible, so I
lose the thread of my thoughts & really cannot remember half the time what I 
intended saying. Marguerite de B. is to be married on the 25th, so she will see 
you long before I will.
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I sent her a few presents which I hope she will like. As I expect some letters 
from you in a day or two I will not write any longer. Of course I shall have 
returned to Montreal long ere this reaches you, so your letters must all be sent 
to 26 Ste. F_. I hope you are in good health & wish you were here my darling 
[love], much more enjoyable this would be for me my pet. God bless you, my 
own sweetheart. The little ones join me in warmest love to dear Papa & send 
many sweet kisses. Write me often my own darling. Excuse this horrible scribble
& with many sweet kisses, believe me, as ever
Your own true, warmhearted
loving little wife



Maye.
Aug 14th 99
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